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Reds Rock and Roll
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> with the same aggressiveness 

whether the score is 0-14 or 
With only 3 conference mat- 14-14. Her never say die at- 

ches remaining, the Reds are titude is something which the 
finally showing what they’re rookies can learn and improve 
made of. from. The other veteran in her

This past weekend saw the 2nd year is Sonya Hull. Sonya 
Reds defeating the St.FX plays more.of a quiet game but 
squad 2 matches with scores of she gives 100% in every prac- I 
15-10, 15-9, 15-13 on Friday tise and it shows in her game Ly 
night and 11-15, 15-12, 15-7 playing as she is now begining M|

to hit kill percentages of above IÜM
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and 15-5 on Saturday.

“I could tell my squad was 60%. 
finally ready after our previous
weekend play against the §2 Crabbe is now holding the 
ranked team UdeM.” Against starting setters’ position. She 
UdeM, the Reds lost 3-1, won a has never been a setter, but in 
tight game 16-14, the lost only one season she can now 
13-15, 12-15, and 13-15. run the plays quite effectively.

Being a very young team Julie Campbell, who was nam- 
with usually four rookies star- ed player of the game against 
ting many games, the Reds did UdeM is now becoming one of 
not look one bit our of place the conference’s top blockers, 
this season. “Each team we Any one could be called upon 
played built confidence and to start. The two late joiners 
added game experience. I’m are Sandra Legge, a 4th year 
very proud of the fact that I player who can fill in any back added height and a hard serve, 
can play so many rookies court position and is an effec- Kamermans feels that the 
against much older and more tive digger, and Wendy Smith. Reds are ready to win their 3 
experienced conference teams Wendy joined only a few remaining matches. The most 
and still be tough competition, Weeks ago and previously important thing is that the 
no one team has ever walked played for the Reds. She gives r^ fcnow th 
away with a match.’’

Donna Landry is the key 
veteran on the floor. She pays
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: bm I iAs for the rookies, Tanya 1bf
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Lady Reds^spUking against Mt. A. t
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The Lady Reds played some 
very competative volleyball 
over the weekend.

On Saturday they played the 
Mount Allison Mounties. With 
the exception of one game, our 
girls managed to give the op
position a run for their money. 
The scores were as follows, 
15-11, 15-0, 15-13 in favor of 
Mt. Allison.

On Sunday the girls travell
ed to Moncton where they also 
played in fine form. During 
the first game they came from 
behind in a 7-14 position to 
win 16-14. They struggled 
through some long rallies dur
ing the next three games, 
however, U of M managed to 
come out on top of the match.

Tania Crabbe led the of
fense over the weekend with 
her setting. Elaine Buck played 
her best offensive game of the 
season on Sunday with an 
amazing 71% spike effeciency. 
Also on Sunday, Julie Camp
bell was named Coca-Cola 
player of the game. Her defen
sive ability to block the oppos
ing attackers as well as having 

good offensive game, made 
Julie the obvious choice for this 
presentation.

This weekend the Reds 
travelled to St.F.X.
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Lady Reds playing tough defense.

SKI CONDITIONSCONDITIONS DE SKITENNIS IN THE
WINTER 1
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THURSDAYS (FROM 1-4 pm) IS 
STUDENTS DAY AT THE FREDERICTON 
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB IN THE BUBBLE 
AT HOWARD JOHNSONS. mont 
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NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED! 

.COURT EEE: S9 PER COURT PER
HOUR. EDMUNDSTON SKI LTD, P.O. BOX 61|s# 

EDMUNDSTON, NOUVEAU-BRUNSWlClO 
E3V 3K7, 506 • 735 • 8401 I

3a i
&FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 458-9924


